ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A major bottleneck for promoting use of computers and the Internet is that many languages lack the basic tools that would make it possible for people to access ICT in their own language. The status of language processing tools for European languages [2] states that only English, French and Spanish have sufficient basic tools. Thus the vast majority of the World's languages are still under-resourced in that they have few or no language processing tools and resources which particularly true for sub Saharan African languages. However, the evolution of the Internet and of social media texts, such as Twitter, YouTube and Facebook messages, has created many new opportunities for creating such tools, but also many new challenges [1] .Amharic is one of the subSaharan countries Ethiopian's working language which is written left-to-right in its own unique script which lacks capitalization and in total has 275 characters mainly consonant-vowel pairs. It is the second largest Semitic language in the world after Arabic and spoken by about 40% of the population as a first or second language [3] but current population estimated to 102 million. In spite of its relatively large number of speakers, Amharic is still a language for which very few computational linguistic resources have been developed, and very little has been done in terms of making useful higher level Internet or computer based applications. This paper focus only on hate speech detection from social media posts and comments. Recent advances in mobile computing and the Internet have resulted in an increase in use of social media to communicate, express opinions, interact with other, and to find and share information [4] . While social media provides an important avenue for communication to take place easily and efficiently, it also acts as a means of spreading hate speech online. Inherent characteristics of the Internet largely contribute to the misuse of social network to transmit and propagate hate speech.
Hate messages are prevalent and challenging in the Ethiopian online community as individuals spread hate messages hiding behind their screens. The government of Ethiopia oversee and monitor content in social network in a bid to govern hate speech through one time interruption of the internet service. Research conducted by Amnesty International and the Open Observatory of Network Interference (OONI) between June and October 2016 shows that access to WhatsApp and others was blocked, as well as at least 16 news outlets [6] . It is an open secret that the recent widespread hate speech and call for violence particularly targets persons of a particular group [5] .In this regard no work is done before and the first for Amharic language even though the work of [36] done from the social science perspective. It is therefore, of critical importance to monitor and identify instances of hate speech, as soon as possible to prevent their spread and possible unfolding into acts of violence or hate crimes and destroys the lives of individuals, families, communities and the country.
The proposed method used Word2Vec and TF-IDF for feature selection and Naïve Bayes and Random forest machine learning algorithms known for hate speech detection performance. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related work on hate speech detection. The method and data preprocessing steps are described in detail in Section 3. Architectural design and experimentations are illustrated and discussed in Section 4. Finally, conclusion and future work in Section 5.
RELATED WORK

Hate Speech on Social Media
Online spaces are often exploited and misused to spread content that can be degrading, abusive, or otherwise harmful to people. Hateful speech has become a major problem for every kind of online platform where user-generated content appears from the comment sections of news websites to real-time chat sessions. Legal and academic literature generally defines hate speech as speech or any form of expression that expresses hatred against a person or group of people because of a characteristic they share, or a group to which they belong [7] . But, there is no consensus definition because of prevailing social norms, context, and individual and collective interpretation. A recent study define hate speech as speech which either promotes acts of violence or creates an environment of prejudice that may eventually result in actual violent acts against a group of people [8] . In the case of Ethiopia the use of hateful words with an intention to bring about hatred against a group of people based on their ethnicity, political attitude, religion and socio -economic are prevailing [36] .
Social Media Definition of Hate Speech
• Hate speech is to incite violence or hate: The several definitions use slightly different terms to describe when hate speech occurs. The majority of the definitions point out that hate speech is to incite violence or hate towards a minority (Code of conduct, ILGA, YouTube and Twitter)
• Hate speech is to attack or diminish: Additionally, some other definitions state that hate speech is to use language that attacks or diminishes these groups (Facebook,YouTube, and Twitter).
After consulting those papers, authors use these dimensions of analysis to define what is hate speech in the scope of this paper.
Existing Techniques Used in Hate Speech Detection in Social Media
The study of hate speech detection has been growing only in the few last years. However, some studies have already been conducted in few languages. Papers focusing algorithms for hate speech detection, and also other studies focusing on related concepts, can give us insight about which features to use in this classification task. Therefore, authors allocate this specific section to describe the features already employed in previous works dividing into two categories: general features used in text mining and specific hate speech detection features.
Dictionaries and lexicons:
The majority of the papers authors found try to adapt strategies already known in text mining to the specific problem of hate speech detection. The work categorize the features as the features commonly used in text mining which is dictionaries and lexicons. This approach consists in making a list of words that are searched and counted in the text. In the case of hate speech detection this has been conducted using content words such as insult and swear words, reaction words, and personal pronouns [24] , number of disrespectful words in the text, with a dictionary that consists of words for English language including acronyms and abbreviations [26] , label specific features which consisted in using frequently used forms of verbal abuse as well as widely used stereotypical words [27] , Ortony lexicon was also used for negative affect detection ( list of words denoting a negative connotation and can be useful because not every rude comment necessarily contains bad language and can be equally harmful) [11] .
Bag-of-words(BOW):
Another model similar to dictionaries is the use of bag-of-words [9, 10, 11] . In this case, a corpus is created based on the words that are in the training data, instead of a pre-defined set of words, as in the dictionaries. The disadvantages of this kind of approaches is that the word sequence is ignored, and also it's syntactic and semantic content. Therefore,it can lead to misclassification if the words are used in different contexts. To overcome this limitation ngrams were implemented. N-grams are one of the most used techniques in hate speech automatic detection and related tasks [11, 12, 13, 14, 15] . In a study character ngram features proved to be more predictive than to kenn-gram features, for the specific problem of abusive language detection [16] .
TF-IDF was also used in this kind of classification problems. It is a measure of the importance of a word in a document within a corpus and increases in proportion to the number of times that a word appears in the document. However, it is distinct from a bag of words, or n-gram, because the frequency of the term is off-setted by the frequency of the word in the corpus, which compensates the fact that some words appear more frequently in general [17] .
Part-of-speech (POS) approaches also make it possible to improve the importance of the context and detect the role of the word in the context of a sentence. These approaches consist in detecting the category of the word, for instance, personal pronoun (PRP), Verb non-third person singular present form (VBP), Adjectives (JJ), Determiners (DT), Verb base forms (VB). Part of speech has also been used in hate speech detection problem even though proved to cause confusion in the class's identification [14] . It was also used to detect sentences such as "send them home", "get them out" or "should be hung" [18] .
Word Embedding: Deep learning techniques are recently being used in text classification and sentiment analysis with high accuracy [28] . One of the approaches of this is word embedding which allows finding both semantic and syntactic relation of words, which permits the capturing of more refined attributes and contextual cues that are inherent in human language. Therefore, Word2Vec [19] , an unsupervised word embedding-based approach to detect semantic and syntactic word relations was used. Word2Vec is a two-layer neural network that operates on a set of texts to initially establish a vocabulary based on the words included in such set more times than a user-defined threshold to eliminate noise. According to [19] 50-300 dimensions can model hundreds of millions of words with high accuracy. Possible methods to build the actual model are CBOW (i.e., Continuous bag of words), which uses context to predict a target word, and Skipgram, which uses a word to predict a target context. Skip-gram works well with small amounts of training data and handles rare words or phrases well, while CBOW shows better accuracy for frequent words and is faster to train. Word embedding combined with Convolutional Neural Networks (CNN) show better performance [20, 28] . Authors [26] use a paragraph2vec approach to classify language on user comments as abusive or clean and also to predict the central word in the message. Alternatively, other authors propose comment embedding to solve this problem [27] . FastText is also being used [28] in a problem that sentences must be classified and not words. Sentiment Analysis bearing in mind that hate speech has a negative polarity, authors have been putting the sentiment as a feature for hate speech detection [15, 23, 24, 25, 31,] .
Algorithms Commonly Used For Hate Speech Detection
Consulting different sources on algorithms of hate speech detection are the focus of this section, because authors aim to work in this specific topic. In the majority of the works the used language is English. However, there were some researched works done for languages Dutch [21] and Italian [22] to author's knowledge. The most common approach found in the work of [15] as a literature review consists in building a machine learning model for hate speech classification. It is found that the most common algorithms used are SVM, Random Forests, Decision Trees, logistic regression, Naïve Bayes and Deep learning respectively on the use of frequency by authors. The data classification is based on general hate speech, racism, sexism, religion, anti-Semitism, nationality, politics and socio-economics status respectively on the categorization use of frequency. Authors propose Random Forest and Naïve Bayes for their good performance. 
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY AND DATA COLLECTION
Data Preparation and Annotation
Authors then preprocessed the posts and comments according to the following rules:
• Only kept comments that were in Amharic and all punctuations were removed by passing to the apache spark map function
• All null values are also removed with isNull attribute of apache spark DataFrame
• Checked to assure that no repetitions with the same text by passing to the map function using distinct attribute available on apache RDD and DataFrame
• Removed the HTML and different symbols in the same way using apache spark since authors focus only on texts
• All elongations were removed to the same fixed size character based on the nature of Amharic language and finally Trim text as final step After all the above preprocessing authors consider the following three bases for future annotation:
(1) Discourse analysis:-places the text in its wider political, ethnicity, socio-economic and religious context in order to understand the currents of thought which illustrate and rationalize why it is to be considered hateful or not.
(2) Content analysis:-analyses the text deemed not hate and hate in order to pick out the key semantic components and targets of the speech. This can then be coded and quantitative techniques applied to draw wider patterns and trends.
(3) Automated techniques: -a relatively novel method of tracking hate speech that can be usefully employed to mine high volumes of text from different sources to search for keywords which are highly indicators of hate speech in an efficient manner which authors followed in labeling the collected data. After the initial cleaning authors got 25,890 posts and comments available, however authors sampled to be 10, 000 due to the limitation in resources for the annotation task.
Annotation Instructions
Despite the differences between the previous studies that analyzed in the related work, the majority of the described works present instructions for the annotation task. Some authors point out that having vague annotation guidelines [8, 30] is a problem for hate speech detection due to the complexity of the task. In this work, authors prepared a complete set of annotation instructions in chart in order to better standardize the annotation procedure and to make clear all hate and not hate speech related category concepts. A set of instructions and examples that contain the indicators of the category was defined in figure 1 . These are based on the definitions, rules and examples that presented already in the related work. The annotators were given the instructions as guidelines in the classification of the messages In the work of [32] the training data was hand-coded and manually annotated and admits the potential for hard-to-trace bias in the hate speech categorization. The study concerned the detection of racism using a Naive Bayes classifier. The work established the definitional challenge of hate speech by showing annotators could agree only 33% of the time on texts purported to contain hate speech. Another considered the problem of detecting anti-Semitic comments in Yahoo news groups using support vector machines [29] .
In this work first, authors consider a definition of hateful speech that could be practically useful to platform operators of social media and previous work definitions. Second, develop a general method of hierarchical annotation method shown in figure 1 for selected annotators of 3 PHD,2 MSC students and 1 assistant professor from Amharic Language studies. The annotators were instructed to use the chart originates from the figure 1.In addition to the annotation rules the Kapa decision agreement based on the Cohen's kappaκ statistic which is an estimate of the population coefficient between 0 ≤ κ ≤ 1 [32] is also used. This work show how the values are interpreted? What does a specific kappaκ value mean? Remember that perfect agreement would equate to a kappa of 1, and chance agreement would equate to 0. Given that the majority of comments has been annotated by more than one annotator, authors have also computed the kappaκ inter-annotator agreement metric [33] , which measures the level of agreement of different annotators on a task. In this case, considering 1,821 comments that received annotations from all the 6 annotators and obtain = 0.64 when discriminating over two classes and the work of [26] using number of disrespectful words in the text, with a dictionary that extracted from the annotated dataset and identified by the language experts. Then the dataset becomes larger than before which is 6, 120 to be used for this work. 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND EXPERIMENTATION
An Apache Spark Standalone cluster was used for data preparation and developing models for machine learning classification which is suitable for big data processing like Facebook data. Spark ML pipeline is used in providing a set of tokenization mechanisms. In addition, Spark offers modules for feature selection and machine learning MLLIB library. Python programming language was used for both preparation of dataset and machine learning with RDD and DataFrame file format used as the back end for storing lazy operations which is ideal for large data. Spark designed to efficiently store RDD data while providing powerful MAP, Reduce and filter transformation operations and take actions for further process as shown in the figure 2.
The model was trained using 4,882 posts and used to correctly classify Facebook data according to the two classes mentioned above prepared based on the requirements of Naïve Bayes and Random forest algorithms. These classifier were selected based on previous work result in related work for English and other languages. 
Feature Selection
This involved selecting a subset of relevant features that would help in identifying hate and no hate posts and can be used in the modeling of the classification problems. Authors use Word2Vec as used in [11, 12, 13, 14] for such work and text classification [34] . TF-IDF [16] also used in text classification by different authors for feature selection in other tools. But authors propose to use both of them for Apache Spark feature selection and transformation API. The main feature of interest for this work is comments and posts sentiment of users towards hate speech in social media. The classification is supervised learning task because the objective is to use machine learning to automatically classify comments/posts into categories based on previously labelled comments and posts [11] . Author's contribution is preparation of new dataset, using tf-idf and word2vec as feature extraction, first in its kind, for the Amharic language hate speech detection proficient to big data on spark.
Model Design and Classification
To develop the model, Spark ML API (spark.ml) which provides ML pipelines (workflow) for creating, tuning, and evaluating of machine learning model was utilized. In Spark ML, a pipeline is defined as a sequence of stages, and each stage is either a Transformer or an Estimator. These stages are run in order, and the input DataFrame with spars vectors were transformed as it passes through each stage. Annotated data were given to the pipeline to get features as feature vectors. The study split the dataset into two datasets, 80% (4882, comments) as training dataset and 20% (1238, comments) as testing dataset using the spark DataFrame random split function with the seed of 100. The training dataset was used to train model, and test dataset was used to evaluate the model performance. 
Model Evaluation
For accuracy of the model, authors used cross validation using Spark evaluation tool namely Binary class Classification Evaluator within the spark ML. To evaluate the performance of the model classification in terms of quality or predictive effectiveness, different metrics appropriate for the work accuracy, ROC score and Area under curve F-measure (F1-score) were used as shown in table 3. 
Results and Analysis
Authors evaluated classification model by using the 10-fold cross-validation method, achieving an average result as presented in The following two charts shows sample of the hate speech classification performance using ROC score area. 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The study developed a model for Amharic text hate speech detection that analyzes posts and comments to identify hate speech using spark machine learning techniques. To conduct the experiments, thousands of Amharic post and comments on suspected social network pages of organizations and individual person's public pages are crawled as dataset. First prepressed according to the requirement of the language and human annotators selected to label the comment in to hate or not hate. Here after, features are pipelined to word2vec neural network tool and TF-IDF in apache spark environment so that feature vectors are obtained.
The classification algorithms were implemented in Apache Spark local cluster using the Apache Spark's Machine Learning library. The model developed using Naïve Bayes and Random forest utilizing a dataset of 6,120 Amharic posts and comments out of this 4,882 to train the model and 1,238 for testing after passing different steps as stated in the experiment section. The model was tested to classify whether the post and comments are hate or not and able to detect and classify in an accuracy of 79.83 % and 65.34% for Naïve Bayes with word2vec feature vector and Random Forest with TF-IDF feature modeling approach respectively. The workshow that word2vec feature model is better in maintaining the semantics of the posts and comments as proved in other works. The result are promising for such work in social network big data which can be extended to compute large volumes data since the work used the distributed platform of apache spark.
Even if the results are promising for hate detection, our research is far from perfect. A lot of work ahead of us to work on technical improvements that can be made for the language interms of: (1) expand the dataset that would reduce the risk of overfitting and improve the statistical significance of the results (2)analyzing the different aspect of the category of hate, either hate with politics, ethnicity, religion and socio-economy (3)utilize the information provided by Facebook so that, classification can be improved by expanding the feature space with profile information, list of followers and geolocation etc. (4) crawl other sources to improve the feature space for such under resourced language for computational purpose by adding synonyms from other sources such as Twitter, forums and other homepages.
Finally, the proposed methods could be applied in different domains where the posts about the anticipation to get service and buy product by the review of the service after serving or buying it for this particular language showing the sentiment of costumers as positive or negative can be explored.
